1. Draw lines from dot to dot to make a picture. Start with the dot next to letter A and then go to the rest of the letters in the order of the alphabet.

2. Think the names of the letters as you get to each letter.

3. Color.

4. Label the parts of the picture. Use the words in the word bank.

Word Bank

Mary
angel

The angel told Mary she would have a baby boy and His name would be Jesus.
**Use what you know about the story to complete the sentences. Use the word box for clues.**
The first letter is in the blank to help you. Then use the words you wrote to do the puzzle.
Match the numbers to know where to put each word.

**Mary** was going to marry Joseph. Before they got married, the Holy Spirit came on her and she became pregnant. She was going to have a **baby**.

**Joseph** was a good man. He planned to send Mary away secretly.

When he was thinking about it, an angel came to him in a **dream**. The **angel** told him, “Do not be scared to take Mary as your **wife**. The Child in Mary is from the Holy Spirit. She will have a **name**. You will **name** Him Jesus. He will save His people from their **sins**.” Joseph **woke** up from his sleep and did what the angel had told him to do.